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Drosophila C-Terminal Src Kinase Negatively Regulates Organ Growth
and Cell Proliferation through Inhibition of the Src, Jun N-Terminal
Kinase, and STAT Pathways
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Src family kinases regulate multiple cellular processes including proliferation and oncogenesis. C-terminal
Src kinase (Csk) encodes a critical negative regulator of Src family kinases. We demonstrate that the
Drosophila melanogaster Csk ortholog, dCsk, functions as a tumor suppressor: dCsk mutants display organ
overgrowth and excess cellular proliferation. Genetic analysis indicates that the dCsk/ overgrowth phenotype
results from activation of Src, Jun kinase, and STAT signal transduction pathways. In particular, blockade of
STAT function in dCsk mutants severely reduced Src-dependent overgrowth and activated apoptosis of mutant
tissue. Our data provide in vivo evidence that Src activity requires JNK and STAT function.
Normal development requires strict spatial and temporal
control of cellular processes such as proliferation and differ-
entiation for properly sized and functioning organisms to form.
This control is achieved through a network of signal transduc-
tion pathways that coordinate developmental events between
cells, tissues, and organs. Inappropriate activation of these
signaling networks can cause diseases such as oncogenesis in
which individual cells respond to aberrant internal cues to
overproliferate. Src family cytoplasmic tyrosine kinases (SFKs)
play important roles within these networks to regulate both
developmental events and disease states, but the exact roles of
SFKs in these events remain ambiguous.
Humans and mice have at least eight SFKs, including Src,
Fyn, and Yes. SFKs are composed of a tyrosine kinase domain,
an SH2 domain, an SH3 domain, and a regulatory C-terminal
region. They can be activated by receptor tyrosine kinases,
cytokine receptors, G protein-coupled receptors, and integrins
(reviewed in reference 70). SFK activation can cause cell cycle
entry, cytoskeletal rearrangements, and alterations in cell ad-
hesion (reviewed in reference 1). Mammalian tissue culture
models have identified numerous downstream effectors of SFK
functions; these include signaling molecules in the Ras/extra-
cellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK), Jun kinase, Jak/STAT,
and Rac/Rho pathways (70). SFK activities have not been well
explored in vivo, however, in part due to functional redun-
dancy among SFKs. For example, src/ mice show only subtle
osteoclast defects while src/; fyn/; yes/ mouse embryos
show early lethality and multiple developmental anomalies in-
cluding neural tube defects and dramatically reduced size (37,
43, 63). Fibroblasts derived from src/; fyn/; yes/ mice
show reduced proliferation, suggesting that some of the phe-
notypes of compound knockouts are caused by proliferative
defects during development (37). However, the precise roles of
Src, Fyn, and Yes in the cell cycle during development remain
unknown.
SFKs are maintained in an inactive state through tyrosine
phosphorylation of their C-terminal region by the negative
regulator C-terminal Src kinase (Csk), which itself is closely
related to SFKs (reviewed in reference 6). Deletion or muta-
tion of the Csk target site leads to up-regulation of SFK activity
(38, 52). Mammals have two Csk family members, Csk and
Chk. Mice deficient for Csk show hyperactivation of SFKs and
a striking embryonic phenotype also characterized by early
lethality, neural tube defects, and reduced size (30, 49). Sur-
prisingly, csk/ fibroblasts do not show increased prolifera-
tion, which conflicts with data indicating that increased SFK
activity leads to cell cycle entry. This could reflect functional
compensation by Chk, which also negatively regulates SFKs
(26, 58). The redundancy between multiple SFKs and Csk as
well as the early lethality of Csk and compound SFK knockouts
has impeded detailed evaluation of SFK function in developing
tissues.
Abnormal constitutive activation of SFKs has been impli-
cated in oncogenesis (reviewed in reference 32). Numerous
human tumors possess activated SFKs, but SFK mutations
have been found in only a fraction of tumors. Some human
colon cancers harbor mutations that abolish the ability of the
C-terminal domain to inhibit Src kinase activity (31). The
transforming v-Src oncogene shows deletion of the Csk target
site (17). Since SFKs can be abnormally activated through
disregulation of the C-terminal region, reduced Csk family
kinase activity could promote oncogenesis. Yet, the role of Csk
and/or Chk in tumors is controversial or unclear. Large dele-
tions within the region of chromosome 15 that harbors Csk
have been observed in colon cancers, the tumor types that
commonly show elevated SFK activity (2, 7, 14, 19, 56), but no
specific loss-of-function Csk mutations have been found in
tumors to date. Reduced Csk expression and function is cor-
related with Src activation in primary hepatocellular tumors,
primary colorectal tumors, and colon carcinoma cell lines (12,
45). However, others have reported elevated Csk in tumors
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with high SFK activity (73). In addition, csk/ primary mouse
fibroblasts do not show a transformed phenotype (30, 49).
Perhaps mutations in other loci, such as chk, are required to
reveal a tumor suppressor function for Csk (26, 58). A detailed
exploration of Csk function in vivo is required to understand its
role in disease, but again, such studies have been impeded by
the early lethality of csk/mice.
The imaginal disks of Drosophila melanogaster provide a
powerful model system for the study of signal transduction.
Imaginal discs share several properties with mammalian epi-
thelial tissues: both are composed of epithelial cells that must
maintain proportional growth, differentiation, and renewal to
form functional tissues and organs. Cells within imaginal discs
undergo proliferation and differentiation in response to mo-
lecular pathways that have been highly conserved across spe-
cies and that function in oncogenesis. For example, studies of
the eye imaginal disc have provided important evidence that
the Ras and Jak/STAT signal transduction pathways are crucial
for normal growth, proliferation, and differentiation (5, 25, 35,
44, 62). Recent genetic analyses of Drosophila tumor suppres-
sor mutations have led to new insights about known human
tumor suppressors and identification of new putative human
tumor suppressors such as lats and salvador (34, 53, 67, 74).
The Drosophila genome contains two SFKs, Src42A and
Src64B, that are functionally similar to their mammalian coun-
terparts (20, 66). Src42A and Src64B loss-of-function mutations
disrupt cytoskeletal regulation within developing oocytes and
embryos (20, 68). Yet the full repertoire of SFK functions
remains to be elucidated in Drosophila. Src42A and Src64B are
regulated by a Csk-like activity in flies, but until now, the gene
responsible for that activity was unknown (42). In this report,
we present the cloning and characterization of the Drosophila
Csk ortholog, dCsk. Loss of dCsk function led primarily to
overgrowth phenotypes in developing tissues such as the eye;
genetic data indicated that excess proliferation was due to
up-regulation of SFKs. We provide evidence that this over-
growth required the JNK and STAT signal transduction path-
ways. Reducing STAT function prevented growth and normal
differentiation of dCsk mutant tissue, instead provoking
dCsk/ cells to undergo apoptosis. Our data provide in vivo
evidence for a Src-dependent proapoptotic pathway triggered
by reduced STAT function. They are consistent with results
from Stewart et al. (64), published during submission of the
manuscript of this report. Together, these results connect SFK
signaling to the cell cycle and suggest an approach for restrain-
ing its proliferative potential.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fly stocks and genetics. Flies were grown at 25°C. Fly stocks were obtained
from the Bloomington Stock Center unless otherwise noted. S030003 and
S017909 were from the Szeged Stock Center. Src64BP1 was a gift from M. Simon.
Stat92Ej6C8 was a gift from S. Hou. Src42ASu1 and Src42A18-2 were gifts from X.
Lu. To create EGUF clones, we established y w: ey-Gal4 UAS-FLP/; FRT82B
GMR-hid l(3)CL-R/FRT82B dCsk flies by standard crosses; w; FRT82B GMR-hid
l(3)CL-R/FRT82B Ubi-GFPnlsS65T flies were utilized as controls for minor ar-
tifacts inherent in the EGUF system.
Genomic and EST analysis. The sequence flanking the j1D8 and S030003
P-element insertions was generated and mapped by the Berkeley Drosophila
Genome Project and Szeged Stock Center, respectively. The following CG17309
expressed sequence tags (ESTs) were obtained from the Berkeley Drosophila
Genome Project and fully sequenced: LD36541, LP09923, GH10267, LD22810,
and LD33364. Sequences were assembled, compared, and analyzed with BLAST,
MultAlin, PROSCAN, and Genestream.
Rescue and reversion. To create the heat shock-inducible dCsk transgene
hs-dCsk, the LD22810 cDNA was cloned into pPCaSpeR-hs, and stable inser-
tions were created. dCskj1D8, dCskS030003, and dCskS017909 were extensively out-
crossed to remove observed background mutations. w; hs-dCsk/; dCsk/dCsk
and w;/; dCsk/dCsk embryos were collected for 3 to 4 days in vials. Larvae
were heat shocked at 37°C for 30 min every 10 to 16 h to induce dCsk expression.
For reversion, S017909 and S030003 were excised by standard crosses; over 10
independent excisions were scored for reversion of lethality. j1D8 failed to excise.
Larval and pupal body size measurements. Embryos were collected for 4 h,
and larvae were grown at similar densities. For mass measurements, larvae were
cleaned and weighed in groups of 15 to 20 on a Mettler AE50 balance. A
minimum of three groups was measured for each genotype at each time point.
The average body mass was calculated by determining the average of the sum of
the average body mass per group. Values for each time point were normalized to
the average mass of wild-type control larvae. For pupal measurements, pupae
were photographed and relative length measurements were taken from printed
enlargements. Values were normalized to those of wild-type pupae.
Clonal analysis and flow cytometry. Flow cytometry was performed generally
as described previously (51). Dissociated imaginal disc cells were run on a
Cytomation MoFlo cytometer. Data were analyzed in Summit, version 3.1 (Cy-
tomation). For analysis of loss-of-function clones, the genotypes were y w hs-
FLP/: FRT82B Ubi-GFPnlsS65T/FRT82B dCskj1D8 and y w hs-FLP/; FRT82B
Ubi-GFPnlsS65T/FRT82B dCskS030003. Clones were induced by heat shock at 48
and 72 h after embryo deposition (AED) and dissected at 120 h. Green fluores-
cent protein (GFP)-positive and -negative tissues were used to control for GFP
detection and to set gates. Experiments were repeated at least three times.
Histology, immunohistochemistry, and scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
In situ hybridization was performed as described previously (69) with a probe to
the 5 end of both dCsk transcripts bounded by NcoI and BsgI sites. Negative
controls lacked probe. Digoxigenin was detected with an alkaline phosphatase-
conjugated antibody (Boehringer Mannheim).
For adult sections, heads were fixed in 1% glutaraldehyde–2% osmium tet-
roxide–phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), dehydrated, washed, and incubated for
4 h in 1:1 propylene oxide Durcupan ACM resin, overnight in 100% resin, and
finally at 65°C to harden. Serial sections were stained with 0.5% methylene
blue–0.1% toluidine blue. Digital photographs were taken on a Zeiss Axioplan.
For immunohistochemistry, tissue was fixed for 20 min in 4% paraformalde-
hyde with 1 PBS or 1 PEM and stains were performed in 1 PBS, 10% fetal
bovine serum, and 0.3% Triton X-100. For antibodies, affinity-purified anti-
Stat92E was used at 1:500 (15), anti-phospho-histone H3 (Upstate Biotechnol-
ogy) was used at 1:200, anti-armadillo was used at 1:5, and 22C10 and active
caspase 7 (New England Biolabs) were used at 1:4 and 1:50, respectively. Sec-
ondary antibodies were conjugated to Alexa Red or Green (Molecular Probes).
For dCsk mitotic clones, we used ey-FLP/; FRT82B Ubi-GFPnlsS65T/FRT82B
dCsk. Digital photographs were taken on a Zeiss Axioplan. Confocal micro-
graphs were taken by using the Zeiss LSM 510 system. To address cell autono-
mous growth, we did not rely on direct scoring of clonal patches within the eye
disc in part because we were not able to reliably distinguish the boundaries of
clones with single-cell resolution with the reagents available.
To estimate mitotic activity in larval discs, we examined printed enlargements
of phosphohistone stains of EGUF discs. We controlled for tissue mass by
counting phosphohistone-positive nuclei within a quadrant of fixed size such that
we recorded the number of positive nuclei within identically sized fields of tissue
for each genotype. Nuclei were counted in 3 quadrants per disc, and the average
number of mitotic nuclei per quadrant was determined. For pupal discs, the total
number of phosphohistone-positive cells were counted per disc.
For SEM, adult flies were fixed in 95% ethanol, rehydrated, treated with 1%
osmium tetroxide, dried, and sputter coated. Ommatidia were counted on
printed enlargements of SEMs. For dCskj1D8 EGUF clones, estimates of omma-
tidia were made by using SEMs of the entire eye plus separate SEMs to visualize
folds.
RESULTS
dCsk encodes a negative regulator of growth and prolifera-
tion. In a screen for mutations that genetically modify an over-
expressed, oncogenic form of the Ret receptor tyrosine kinase
in Drosophila (unpublished data), we identified three transpos-
able P-elements that enhanced the activated Ret phenotype.
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Fly lines j1D8, S030003, and S017909 contain P-element inser-
tions within the CG17309 locus (Fig. 1A). We fully sequenced
5 of 50 known CG17309 ESTs and determined that CG17309
encodes two nearly identical predicted proteins that differ only
at the N terminus. The predicted proteins contain a tyrosine
kinase domain and an SH2 domain that, together, show the
highest homology with Csk family kinases (Fig. 1B). In fact,
CG17309 proteins show a higher homology to Csk orthologs
from other species such as mice, Xenopus sp., and hydra than
to any other Drosophila tyrosine kinase. They also contain a
glutamine-rich region in place of the SH3 domain found in
mammalian Csk proteins (Fig. 1B). Consistent with other
members of the Csk family, CG17309 proteins lack an N-
terminal myristoylation signal and lack a C-terminal negative
regulatory tyrosine present in SFKs. Also, CG17309 proteins
lack plextrin homology and Tec homology domains, which
distinguish them from the closely related Tec-Btk family ty-
rosine kinases. Previous analyses of the Drosophila genome
have concluded that CG17309 encodes the sole Drosophila Csk
ortholog (48). Based on these data and data presented below,
we will refer to this locus as the Drosophila Csk ortholog, or
dCsk, and the three insertion lines as dCskj1D8, dCskS030003,
and dCskS017909 (see also reference 64).
All three dCsk/ mutant lines are lethal and displayed a
stronger phenotype in trans to a deficiency. dCskj1D8 exhibited
the earliest lethal phase, dying within 6 to 18 h after puparia-
tion, a lethal phase similar to dCskj1D8 placed in trans to a
deficiency, illustrating that dCskj1D8 is a strong hypomorphic
mutation. Excision of the dCskS030003 and dCskS017909 inser-
tions reverted their lethality and/or noncomplementation with
dCskj1D8. In situ hybridization indicated that dCsk mRNA is
ubiquitously expressed within developing larval tissues (Fig.
1C). dCskj1D8, dCskS030003, and dCskS017909 mutant tissues
showed reduced dCsk expression by in situ hybridization (Fig.
1D and E). Finally, heat shock-induced expression of a dCsk
cDNA rescued the lethality and mutant phenotypes in all three
dCsk alleles (Fig. 1F and G). By itself, ectopic, ubiquitous dCsk
overexpression had no detectable effect on the adult pheno-
type (data not shown). These data demonstrate that all three
P-element insertions disrupt the dCsk locus.
During fly development, embryos hatch to progress through
three larval stages followed by pupation and metamorphosis.
dCsk mutants occasionally survived through later pupal devel-
opment, allowing for characterization of dCsk/ larvae and
pupae. The most striking phenotype of dCsk mutants was their
increased body size relative to wild-type animals (Fig. 2A and
B). Early third instar dCsk/ larvae weighed 30% more than
age-matched wild-type larvae and eventually grew to weigh
FIG. 1. Mutations in dCsk. (A) Diagram of the dCsk locus. Grey boxes illustrate alternative 5 and 3 exons. j1D8 and S030003 are inserted
within the first intron of the predominant dCsk transcript. j1D8 is 75 bp upstream and S030003 is 2.3 kb upstream of the first exon of the second
dCsk transcript. S017909 was not sequenced, but it maps to 86E, the cytological region that contains dCsk (18). (B) Predicted domain structure
of dCsk protein and comparison between dCsk and mammalian Csk. The protein identity for the SH2 kinase domain is indicated. (C to E) In situ
hybridization of third instar eye-antennal imaginal discs with a DNA probe to dCsk shows broad staining (C) that is lost in dCsk mutant tissue (D
and E). dCsk mutant tissue was photographed at twice the exposure to visualize the tissue. (F and G) Diagram and results of rescue experiments
with a heat shock-induced dCsk transgene (hs-dCsk). Only half of the dCsk/ progeny per sample received the hs-dCsk transgene. We were unable
to independently score for the presence or absence of the transgene, so all dCsk/ larvae and pupae were monitored for rescue. Therefore, a
maximum of 50% of the total dCsk/ progeny have the potential to be rescued per sample. Rescued dCsk mutants were almost always viable
normal adults. Heat shock of wild-type control animals only nominally affected adult eclosure (data not shown). Tb marks nonmutant (Balancer)
chromosomes and indicates phenotypically normal heterozygous flies.
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84% more than wild-type larvae due to a prolonged larval stage
in which they continued to feed and grow long after wild-type
controls had formed a prepupa (Fig. 2A). dCsk/ pupae dis-
played a 21% increase in body length versus controls (Fig. 2B).
Wandering dCsk mutant larvae showed enlargement of tissues
such as the brain, ventral ganglion, and salivary glands and
enlargement of the wing, leg, and eye imaginal discs (Fig. 2C
and D) (data not shown). Delayed pupariation is frequently
observed in Drosophila growth control mutants that show large
larval body size and imaginal disc overgrowth; this delay may
reflect defective coordination of larval growth and endocrine
signals for metamorphosis (10, 11, 78).
Pharate adults are animals that attain a nearly adult mor-
phology but die within the pupal case. The eyes and heads of
the occasional dCskj1D8/S030003 and dCskS030003 mutants that
survived as pharate adults were frequently enlarged, and pos-
terior ommatidia were sometimes misaligned (Fig. 2E and F).
Histological sections indicated that individual mutant omma-
tidia were morphologically normal (data not shown), but dCsk
mutant eyes contained more ommatidia than wild-type con-
trols (Fig. 2E and F). Rarely, the eyes were replaced with
duplicated antennae (data not shown). In addition, the wings
and legs were severely malformed, the notum was sometimes
split, and the head, legs, and notum often contained cuticle
outgrowths (data not shown).
To resolve the origin of the retinal defects, we utilized the
EGUF system to generate whole-eye clones in which all adult
eye tissue is homozygous for dCsk mutations in an otherwise
heterozygous animal (65). This approach permitted us to iso-
late dCsk activity within the retina from effects of the pro-
longed larval stage; flies with eyes homozygous for dCsk mu-
tations developed along a normal time course. dCsk/ EGUF
clones were also enlarged in comparison to controls, with some
dCskj1D8 clones so enlarged that the eyes became malformed
to pack onto a normally sized head (Fig. 3A to D). Occasion-
ally, dCsk/ EGUF clones resulted in antennal duplication
and cuticle overgrowth, phenotypes that recapitulated defects
seen in dCsk/ pharate adults (data not shown). These data
indicate that dCsk regulates organ size within the developing
eye.
The enlarged dCsk/ EGUF eyes contained an increased
number of ommatidia (Fig. 3A to C). Histological sections
showed that dCsk mutant EGUF eyes contained some omma-
tidia with planar polarity inversions (Fig. 3E and F). Yet, cells
within dCsk/ adult ommatidia were otherwise normal in
morphology and size (Fig. 3E to H), indicating that eye over-
growth occurred by the addition of extra cells during eye imag-
inal disc development rather than by increased ommatidial or
cell size. Retinal cell proliferation occurs almost exclusively
within the embryonic and larval eyes, and the observed extra
cells most likely derive from excess proliferation during these
stages. Importantly, previous studies show that blocking apo-
ptosis does not affect eye size (28, 40). Consistent with over-
proliferation, late larval-stage eye-antennal imaginal discs
from dCsk/ EGUF clones were enlarged compared to age-
matched controls and showed an increase in proliferating cells
(Fig. 3I to K).
Genotypically, dCsk/ EGUF eyes could be become en-
larged either because dCsk/ cells grow faster than normal
cells or because dCsk/ cells fail to exit the cell cycle properly
FIG. 2. Mutations in dCsk cause increased body and organ size.
(A) Graph of average larval mass during third instar (final larval
stage). Values are normalized to wild-type larval mass for each time
point. Larval age is noted in hours AED. A minimum of 40 larvae were
measured for each genotype at each time point. Unstaged wandering
third-instar wild-type larvae were compared to 160-h dCskj1D8
wandering larvae. Bars indicate standard errors. (B) Wild-type and
dCsk mutant pupae with relative length measurements. Values are
normalized to wild-type body length. A minimum of 35 pupae was
measured for each genotype. (C and D) Phase contrast images of
wing imaginal discs from wandering third instar larvae. Panel D shows
a dCskj1D8 mutant disc photographed at the same magnification as a
wild-type disc (C). (E and F) SEMs of a wild-type adult eye and a
dCskJ1D8/S030003 pharate adult eye taken at the same magnification.
Inset values show the average number of ommatidia per genotype (n
3 for each).
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FIG. 3. dCsk mutants show an increased proliferation. (A to D) SEMs of EGUF eye clones FRT82B Ubi-GFP control (A), dCskS030003 (B), and
dCskj1D8 (C) and rear view of severely overgrown dCskj1D8 EGUF clone (D). Inset values show the average number of ommatidia per eye per
genotype (n  3 or more). (E) Adult retinal sections of control EGUF eyes. The normal complement of photoreceptor neurons can be confirmed
by the 7 rhabdomeres within each ommatidium. Note that each rhabdomere array forms a trapezoid that points upward (yellow arrows).
(F) Sections of adult dCskj1D8 EGUF eye clones show normal ommatidia. However, some ommatidia have reversed planar polarity, as assessed
by rhabdomere assays (red arrow). (G and H) Longitudinal sections of an adult EGUF control retina (G) and a dCskj1D8 retina (H) show that
dCskj1D8 ommatidia are normal in depth as well as width. Lenses were lost from some ommatidia during sectioning. (I and J) Larval eye-antennal
imaginal discs from EGUF clones stained with anti-phospho-histone to highlight mitotic nuclei. The anterior is shown toward the right. For each,
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and continue to proliferate when wild-type cells would not. To
explore this issue, we took advantage of the tight control of
mitoses during larval and pupal eye development. In the larval
eye, the morphogenetic furrow is a region of cell cycle coordi-
nation in which no mitotic cells are normally present. Yet,
mitotic cells were sometimes observed within the morphoge-
netic furrow in dCsk/ EGUF larval eye tissue (see also
reference 64) (data not shown). The presence of mitotic cells in
this region suggests that dCsk mutant cells fail to exit the cell
cycle. The early pupal retina normally undergoes very little if
any proliferation, restricted only to the precursor cells of the
interommatidial bristles. Only an average of 2 mitotic cells
were observed in wild-type tissue (2  0.40, mean  standard
error [SE], n  15). However, we observed an increase in
mitotic cells in both dCskj1D8/S030003 whole mutant and
dCskj1D8 EGUF pupal retinas (15  4.2 mitotic cells, mean 
SE, n  15) relative to wild-type controls, demonstrating that
dCsk mutant cells do not normally exit the cell cycle (Fig. 3L to
N). These proliferating cells were located within the interom-
matidial lattice, and some appeared to be bristle precursor
cells (Fig. 3O and P). dCsk/ mutant pupal retinas contained
excess interommatidial lattice cells (Fig. 3O and P), some of
which are likely derived from increased lattice proliferation.
Staining for apical cell profiles revealed that dCsk/ tissues
had an average of 16 cells surrounding a single ommatidial
cluster (16  0.48, mean  SE, n  15) while control tissues
showed an average of 12 cells surrounding a single cluster (12
 0.21, mean  SE, n  15).
To further explore the role of dCsk in cell proliferation, we
utilized flow cytometry analysis in whole eyes and Flp-FRT-
generated clones. First, our analysis demonstrated that disso-
ciated cells from whole dCsk mutant eye-antennal and wing
disks consistently exhibited a decrease in the G0-G1 population
and an increase in the G2-M population compared to cells
FIG. 4. Flow cytometry analysis shows a cell-autonomous proliferative defect in dCsk mutant cells. (A and B) Flow cytometry analysis on
wild-type (black) and dCskj1D8/S030003 mutants (pink). The DNA content of eye-antennal disc cells (A) and wing disk cells (B) from 126- to
128-h-AED larvae is shown. We observed similar differences between wild-type and dCsk mutant cell cycle profiles in more than seven repeat
experiments. (C) DNA content of dCskj1D8 mutant cells from mitotic clones and neighboring wild-type and heterozygous cells from eye-antennal
tissue (120 h AED). Forward scatter (FSC) profiles of eye-antennal cells from panel C (D) and separate analysis of cells with 2C (E) and 4C
(F) DNA content. FSC is a relative measurement of cell size (51). The mean FSC of dCsk mutant cells in relation that of to control (ctrl) cells
is indicated.
the eye disc is to the left and the rounded portion of tissue to the right is the antennal disc. The dotted line marks the position of the morphogenetic
furrow. The very large phospho-histone-positive nuclei posterior to the furrow are within the overlying peripodial membrane and not located in
the eye disc proper. Most phospho-histone-positive nuclei posterior to the furrow are within the eye disc and are part of the second mitotic wave.
Note the increased size of the dCsk eye disc and the increased number of phosphohistone-positive nuclei anterior to the furrow in panel J.
(K) Analysis of mitosis anterior to the morphogenetic furrow in eye imaginal discs. The number of mitotic nuclei anterior to the furrow was
quantified, and results were controlled for tissue mass (see Materials and Methods). Results are normalized to those of control EGUF tissue. Bars
represent standard errors. (L to N) Pupal eye discs at 26 h after puparium formation stained with anti-phospho-histone (bright red) to highlight
mitotic nuclei. All nuclei stain faintly (background red) with the antiphosphohistone antibody. (O and P) Pupal eye discs at 26 h after puparium
formation stained with anti-phospho-histone antibody (red) to mark mitotic cells and anti-armadillo antibody (green) to mark cell boundaries.
Each individual ommatidium is composed of 8 photoreceptors (located basally out of the plane of focus), 4 overlying cone cells, and 2 primary
pigment cells. (O) Cells that make up the interommatidial lattice surrounding a single unit ommatidium are outlined in white; lattice cells include
bristle groups (*) and secondary and tertiary pigment cells (p). (P) The excess mitotic cells in dCskj1D8 tissue are located within the interommatidial
lattice (arrows) as determined by nuclear position and cell positions.
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from age-matched control tissues (Fig. 4A and B). We found
these differences in cell cycle profiles in mutant larvae over a
range of ages, from 120 to 130 h AED. Similar results were
observed with dCsk/ EGUF larval eyes (data not shown). To
assess whether the defects observed with dCsk mutants are cell
autonomous, we used the Flp-FRT system to generate mutant
clones within the eye. To rigorously score the effects on indi-
vidual cells (see also Materials and Methods), we dissociated
the cells and used flow cytometry analysis to distinguish the
dCsk homozygous clonal cells from their wild-type and het-
erozygous neighbors. dCsk mutant clones contained an in-
creased G2-M population and a decreased G0-G1 population
relative to surrounding control tissue (Fig. 4C), a cell cycle
defect indicative of increased proliferation. These results are
consistent with a similar analysis of the wing (64). Forward
scatter measurements confirmed that dCsk homozygous clonal
cells and their neighbors were the same average cell size even
in different phases of the cell cycle (Fig. 4D to F). Together,
these data argue that dCsk controls tissue growth cell autono-
mously by negatively regulating cellular proliferation without
affecting cell size, although we cannot rule out subtle nonau-
tonomous effects.
dCsk acts in opposition to the Src and Jun N-terminal ki-
nase (JNK) pathways. We utilized a dCskj1D8/S030003 trans-
heterozygote combination, which shows an intermediate phe-
notype, to test candidate loci for an in vivo role in dCsk
function (Fig. 5A). We crossed null or strongly hypomorphic
alleles of candidate genes into dCskj1D8/S03003 mutants and
monitored lethal phase and phenotypes. Several candidate
genes, such as members of the Ras pathway, failed to geneti-
cally interact with dCsk (Fig. 5A). The dCsk phenotype was
suppressed by mutations in the Drosophila Src ortholog Src64B
(Fig. 5A). Normally, 10 to 40% of developing dCskj1D8/S030003
flies survived to the pharate stage, and only 0 to 1% eclosed
(emerged) as live adults from their pupal cases. Removing one
copy of Src64B led to fully 61% surviving to become either
pharate adults or live adults, and 26% of all Src64BPI/;
dCskj1D8/S030003 flies eclosed as live adults from their pupal
cases. The eclosed adults often displayed wing and leg defects
and typically died within 24 to 48 h (data not shown). Muta-
tions in the Src ortholog Src42A weakly suppressed dCsk phe-
notypes: 56% of dCsk mutants either eclosed as live adults or
survived to the pharate stage when one copy of Src42A was
removed by using the Src42A18-2 allele (Fig. 5A).
The Btk29A locus encodes the sole Tec-Btk family kinases in
the Drosophila genome, which function downstream of fly Src
kinases such as Src64B (3, 24, 57). Mutations in Btk29A
strongly suppressed dCsk phenotypes: 70% of Btk29A/;
dCskj1D8/S030003 flies fully eclosed as nearly normal adults and
exhibited only mild wing defects (Fig. 5A and D). These
Btk29A/; dCskj1D8/S030003flies were otherwise viable and fer-
tile. In addition, reduced Btk29A function also noticeably sup-
pressed the increased body size and prolonged larval phase
observed in dCsk mutants (data not shown), although previous
studies had not implicated Btk29A, Src64B, or Src42A in larval
growth control or pupation. Btk29A also mediated the cell
cycle defects observed in dCsk mutants: fluorescence-activated
cell sorter (FACS) analysis of dissociated wing and eye anten-
nal imaginal discs derived from Btk29A/; dCskj1D8/S030003
larvae indicated that removal of a copy of Btk29A suppressed
the increase in G2-M cells observed in dCsk mutants (Fig. 5B
and C).
The JNK signaling pathway has also been identified as a
mediator of Src signaling in both mammals and Drosophila
(68). Consistent with this data, removing one copy of the JNK
ortholog basket (bsk) also suppressed the dCsk phenotype.
60% of bsk1/; dCskj1D8/S030003 flies formed viable adults that
fully or partially eclosed (Fig. 5A). Similar to Src64BPI/;
dCskj1D8/S030003 survivors, bsk1/; dCskj1D8/S030003 adults ex-
hibited leg and wing defects and died shortly after eclosion
(Fig. 5D). bsk1/; dCskj1D8/S030003 larvae and pupae also
showed suppression of the increased body size and prolonged
larval phase observed in dCskj1D8/S030003 mutants (data not
shown). FACS analysis indicated that bsk1/; dCskj1D8/S030003
larval eye-antennal discs have an increased G0-G1 and de-
creased G2-M population relative to /; dCsk
j1D8/S030003
discs (Fig. 5B), demonstrating that mutations in bsk suppress
the cell cycle defects caused by loss of dCsk.
dCsk negatively regulates Jak/Stat signaling. Another path-
way linked to Src signaling in mammalian tissue culture models
is the Jak/Stat signal transduction pathway. Src can directly
phosphorylate and activate STAT3 in vitro, and STAT3 func-
tion and activation are required for Src transforming activity in
multiple tissue culture cell lines (8, 13, 75). In the Drosophila
eye, the Jak/Stat pathway controls proliferation and planar
polarity. The Drosophila Jak/Stat pathway is composed of the
ligand Unpaired (Upd), the receptor Domeless, the single Jak
ortholog Hopscotch (Hop), and the single STAT ortholog
Stat92E. Mutations that reduce the activity of hop or upd
reduce the growth of the eye (5, 44), whereas gain-of-function
mutations in Upd and Hop cause increased cellular prolifera-
tion within the eye and other tissues (4, 27). Overexpression of
PIAS, a negative regulator of Stat92E, reduces growth of the
eye (5). Loss-of-function mutations in hop and gain-of-function
mutations in upd also disrupt planar polarity within the eye
(76).
Recent work has demonstrated that Upd overexpression in
the eye leads to a STAT-dependent overgrowth phenotype and
ommatidial polarity defects very similar to those seen in our
dCsk/ EGUF clones (Fig. 6B) (4, 15). In particular, Upd
overexpression within the eye caused increased eye size by
increasing the number of ommatidia and elevated cellular pro-
liferation within undifferentiated cells anterior to the morpho-
genetic furrow, all without affecting ommatidial size or cell size
(4); this phenotype is reminiscent of defects observed in
dCsk/ EGUF clones. Removing one copy of Stat92E sup-
pressed the Upd overexpression phenotype, demonstrating
that the Upd phenotype was sensitive to alterations in Jak/Stat
function (Fig. 6D). Removing one copy of dCsk enhanced eye
overgrowth caused by Upd overexpression, demonstrating that
dCsk negatively regulates the Jak/Stat pathway in this para-
digm (Fig. 6B, C, E, and F).
One indicator of Drosophila Jak/Stat activity is Stat92E tran-
script and protein levels: upd and hop mutant flies show de-
creased Stat92E transcript and protein expression and Upd
overexpression in the eye and elsewhere leads to increased
Stat92E transcript and protein (15, 33, 77) Previous studies
have concluded that increased levels of Stat92E protein iden-
tifies cells receiving an Upd and/or Jak signal (33). Cells fully
mutant for dCsk showed a clear elevation in Stat92E protein
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FIG. 5. Reduced Src, Btk29A, and bsk function suppresses the dCsk phenotype. (A) Genetic interactions between dCskj1D8/S030003 and candidate
effector genes. Control dCskj1D8/S030003 animals were grown alongside each experimental group. Observed pharate adults are included in the total count
of dead pupae. Results for dCsk controls are presented as ranges observed in separate groups of animals (35 animals per control group). The bsk2 allele
was tested and displayed an effect similar to that of bsk1 (data not shown). dEgfr encodes the epidermal growth factor receptor ortholog; Sos encodes a
Ras GTPase exchange factor; Jra encodes the c-jun ortholog; chico encodes the insulin receptor substrate ortholog; ft, CadN, and shg encode cadherin
orthologs; and scb encodes an -integrin subunit. The dEgfr, Sos, Jra, and ft alleles used are nulls, and the chico, Btk29A, Src64B, bsk, Src42A18-2,
Src42ASu1, CadN, and scb alleles used are strong hypomorphs. The dEgfr, Sos, and Jra alleles are all known genetic modifiers of receptor tyrosine kinase
and Ras pathways (21, 39). ND, not determined. (B and C) FACS analysis for DNA content of eye-antennal imaginal disc cells (B) and wing imaginal
discs (C) from wild-type (WT) (dashed grey), dCskj1D8/S030003 (pink), Btk29Ak00206/; dCskj1D8/S030003 (blue), and bsk1/; dCskj1D8/S030003 (green)
128-h-AED larvae. (D) Photographs of adult flies demonstrating that Btk29Ak00206 and bsk1 mutations rescue dCskj1D8/S030003 mutants. The fly on the far
right is a rare dCskj1D8/S030003 pharate adult; note the curled legs, the uninflated wings, and the slightly enlarged eye.
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levels relative to wild-type or heterozygous eye tissue (Fig. 6G
and H). This increase indicates that the Jak/Stat pathway is
up-regulated in dCsk mutants and that this up-regulation may
provoke some of the cellular defects observed in dCsk/ eyes.
dCsk phenotype requires Stat92E function. To further ex-
plore the role of Stat92E in dCsk function, we utilized the
EGUF system to create eyes fully mutant for both dCsk and
Stat92E; the presence of both loci on the same chromosomal
arm simplified this approach. Eyes mutant for Stat92E alone
were mostly normal, showing a slight reduction in size, some
misaligned ommatidia and, infrequently, missing antennal
structures (Fig. 7B). Genotypically, dCskj1D8; Stat92E06346
EGUF eyes were consistently and often significantly smaller
than either dCskj1D8 or Stat92E06346 EGUF eyes alone, dem-
onstrating a block in the overgrowth phenotype (Fig. 7A to E
and G). In addition, dCskj1D8; Stat92E06346 adult eyes were
frequently fragmented, with scars and/or patches of eye tissue
separated by patches of cuticle (Fig. 7E), suggesting that mu-
tant tissue underwent localized programmed cell death during
development. dCskj1D8; Stat92E06346 EGUF eyes also showed
loss of antennal structures and head cuticle malformations.
The cuticle malformations were present on animals with small
and scarred eyes, suggesting that these malformations are sec-
ondary to retinal defects. All of these observations were con-
firmed in dCskj1D8; Stat92Ej6C8 EGUF clones, which demon-
strated an even higher penetrance of eye tissue loss (Fig. 7G).
To determine whether the defects we observed in dCskj1D8;
Stat92E/ EGUF clones were Src dependent, we removed
one copy of Btk29A in dCskj1D8; Stat92E06346 EGUF clones. If
the reduced eye size of dCskj1D8; Stat92E EGUF clones is due
to Src hyperactivation, then reduced Btk29A function should
rescue the dCskj1D8; Stat92E EGUF phenotype; if, however,
the dCskj1D8; Stat92E/ phenotype is caused by nonspecific
synthetic lethality, then it should not be sensitive to the loss of
a single copy of Btk29A. Consistent with the former possibility,
reduced Btk29A suppressed and rescued the dCskj1D8;
Stat92E06346 EGUF phenotype to a more normal phenotype
(Fig. 7F and G). In particular, 64% of all adult dCskj1D8;
Stat92E06346 eyes were two-thirds or less of normal size while
only 21% of all adult eyes from Btk29Ak00206/; dCskj1D8;
Stat92E06346 mutant eyes were similarly reduced. Additionally,
77% of the Btk29Ak00206/; dCskj1D8; Stat92E06346 eyes were
normal or nearly normal in size, whereas only 32% of dCskj1D8;
Stat92E06346 EGUF clones were similarly normal. Indeed,
most Btk29Ak00206/; dCskj1D8; Stat92E06346 EGUF clones
looked very similar to Stat92E/ EGUF clones, as both ge-
notypes showed some misaligned ommatidia and, occasionally,
missing antennal structures.
To determine the developmental origin of the dCskj1D8;
Stat92E/ EGUF phenotype, we examined eye-antennal
imaginal discs. dCskj1D8; Stat92E06346 mutant larval eye-anten-
nal discs frequently showed reduced sizes relative to controls,
Stat92E/, or dCsk/ EGUF clones (Fig. 8A to D).
dCskj1D8; Stat92E06346 EGUF clones also frequently showed a
reduction or absence of developing antennal tissues. dCskj1D8;
Stat92E06346 EGUF clones also showed reduced mitoses ante-
rior to the morphogenetic furrow compared to control or
dCskj1D8 clones (Fig. 8E). In addition, dCskj1D8; Stat92E06346
mutant larval eye tissue often exhibited patchy expression of
neural markers within the developing eye field, and these re-
gions also showed decreased proliferation relative to control or
dCskj1D8 tissue (Fig. 8D). Regions with reduced neural devel-
FIG. 6. dCsk negatively regulates Jak/Stat activity. (A to F) SEMs showing dorsal views and/or lateral views of eyes from the wild type (A) and
overexpression of Upd in a wild-type background (B and E), a dCskj1D8/ background (C and F), and a Stat92E/ background (D). The posterior
region of the GMR-Upd; dCskj1D8/ eye in panels C and F is enlarged relative to GMR-Upd;/ in panels B and E. (G and H) Stat92E expression
(red) is increased in dCskS030003 clones (clones designated by a dotted line have a lack of GFP expression).
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opment harbored cells with abnormal and pyknotic nuclei as
visualized by 4,4-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) staining
(data not shown), suggesting that cells within the eye were
undergoing apoptosis. Flow cytometry experiments indicated
that dCskj1D8; Stat92E06346 larval eye tissue contained many
apoptotic cells (data not shown). Consistent with these data,
dCskj1D8; Stat92E06346 mutant larval eye tissue often exhibited
increased programmed cell death and tissue loss within the
developing eye field (Fig. 8F to H). This apoptosis primarily
occurred in regions with reduced neural marker expression,
indicating that defective neural differentiation may occur as a
consequence of excessive apoptosis during development. Such
extensive apoptosis is likely to disrupt the propagation of nor-
mal developmental processes in the eye field, accounting for
much of the tissue loss and scarring observed in adult dCskj1D8;
Stat92E/ EGUF clones. In summary, reducedStat92E activ-
ity inhibited SFK-mediated overgrowth in dCsk mutant tissue
by reducing cell proliferation and promoting apoptotic cell
death.
DISCUSSION
Csk family kinases encode critical negative regulators of
SFKs. In this report, we demonstrate that Drosophila dCsk is a
vital negative regulator of growth and proliferation. Loss of
dCsk activity leads to overgrowth of multiple tissues, and this
overgrowth requires the functions of Src-Btk, JNK, and STAT
signal transduction pathways (Fig. 8I). In another recent re-
port, dCsk is linked to signaling from the Lats tumor suppres-
sor (64). Together, these results provide support for the long-
suspected role of human Csk as tumor suppressors.
Partial reduction of Src64B, Src42A, or Btk29A activity
suppressed the dCsk/ phenotype, providing functional
data to support the view that the imaginal disc overgrowth,
FIG. 7. dCsk phenotypes require Stat92E function. (A to F) SEMs of EGUF eyes comparing the control (A) and Stat92E06346 (B), dCskj1D8 (C),
dCskj1D8; Stat92E06346 (D and E), and Btk29Ak00206/; dCskj1D8; Stat92E06346 (F). Note the scarring and fragmentation seen in dCskJ1D8;
Stat92E06346 adult eyes (arrows in panel E). (G) Penetrance of EGUF phenotypes per eye of the genotypes indicated. Some dCskJ1D8; Stat92E/
EGUF eyes were actually the size of a pinpoint, and some showed cuticle scarring that split the eye field.
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defective larval and pupal development, and lethality of
dCsk/ mutants results from inappropriate activation of
the Src-Btk signal transduction pathways. Mutations in
Btk29A more strongly suppressed dCsk phenotypes than ei-
ther Src42A or Src64B mutations, perhaps reflecting that (i)
Src paralogs act redundantly to each other in Drosophila as
in mammals (68) and (ii) Btk29A has previously been shown
to act downstream of SFKs in flies and in mammals (24, 57,
59, 68). We provide in vivo evidence that loss of Csk func-
tion hyperactivates Btk to drive cell cycle entry in develop-
FIG. 8. dCsk; Stat92E mutant tissue shows reduced proliferation and increased apoptosis. (A to D) Phospho-histone staining (red spots)
designates mitotic nuclei in developing larval eye-antennal discs. The anterior is toward the right. The dotted line marks the morphogenetic furrow.
(A) FRT82B Ubi-GFP control; (B) dCskj1D8 EGUF eye discs are larger and contain somewhat higher numbers of mitoses anterior to the furrow;
(C) dCskj1D8; Stat92E06346 EGUF eye discs are smaller with somewhat fewer mitotic cells anterior to the furrow; (D) a dCskj1D8; Stat92E06346 EGUF
eye disc showing a region that fails to express the 22C10 neural marker (blue). Note the large field nearly devoid of mitotic cells (bracket) in
dCskj1D8; Stat92E06346 tissue (D) within and anterior to a region that would normally express 22C10. (E) Analysis of mitosis anterior to the
morphogenetic furrow in eye imaginal discs. The number of mitotic nuclei anterior to the furrow was quantified, and results were controlled for
tissue mass (see Materials and Methods). Results are normalized to those of control EGUF tissue. Bars represent standard errors. (F to H)
Photoreceptor cell differentiation and cell death were visualized with 22C10 (blue) and anti-active caspase 7 (red) antibodies. Little cell death is
present in the control (F); the emerging eye field is apparent as organized photoreceptors in the posterior half of the eye disc. Note the increased
size of the dCskJ1D8 disc (G); the flare in 22C10 staining is due to a fold in the optic stalk. (G) dCskJ1D8 EGUF clones often contain a region of
cell death anterior to the eye field (arrow) but little within. (H) dCskJ1D8; Stat92E06346 EGUF eye discs contain, in addition, substantial cell death
within the eye field (arrows). Bracket indicates a portion of the eye field devoid of developing photoreceptors. (I) Diagram depicting the function
of dCsk within developing eye epithelia. dCsk inhibits growth and proliferation by inhibiting Src signaling. Src signaling acts through Btk29A, bsk
(JNK), and Stat92E activity to induce tissue overgrowth and excess proliferation. Stat92E function is required for the survival of dCsk mutant tissue.
Excess Src-Btk activity may activate proapoptotic pathways that are revealed when Stat92E function is reduced.
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ment, demonstrating that Tec-Btk family kinases are critical
to SFK-mediated proliferation. Our data raise the possibil-
ity that partial reduction of Tec-Btk kinase activity could
reduce proliferation in other cellular contexts in which over-
growth is driven by hyperactivated SFKs, such as in colon
tumors.
Tissue culture models show that constitutively activated SFK
signal transduction modulates the function of numerous down-
stream effector molecules and pathways. Using a loss-of-func-
tion approach to identify effectors that mediate the dCsk over-
growth phenotypes, we failed to implicate some of these
pathways in dCsk function. For example, SFKs up-regulate the
SOS-Ras-ERK pathway in multiple tissue culture studies and
Drosophila overexpression models (for examples, see refer-
ences 41, 60, and 66). However, although dRas1 signaling is
active throughout retinal development, reduced dEGFR, Sos,
and Jra (c-jun) gene dosage failed to affect the dCsk phenotype.
dCsk mutations also failed to modify a hypermorphic allele of
dEGFR (data not shown). Levels of doubly phosphorylated
and activated ERK appeared unaltered in dCsk/ tissue (data
not shown). Moreover, the dCsk phenotype failed to pheno-
copy defects caused by Ras pathway hyperactivation. For ex-
ample, constitutively active dRas1 causes increased cell size
and patterning defects in the developing imaginal discs (25, 35,
36, 54), defects that were not observed in dCsk mutant eye
tissues. These data argue that not every signal transduction
pathway implicated in SFK tissue culture models necessarily
functions as predicted within a developing epithelial tissue.
Our studies emphasized the importance of two signaling
pathways in dCsk and SFK function. Since certain defects in
dCsk/ animals, such as a split notum, resembled those of hep
(JNKK) mutants, we suspected that JNK pathway activity was
involved in dCsk function (68). Phenotypic and FACS analysis
established that reduced JNK (bsk) function suppressed the
phenotypes and cell cycle defects caused by loss of dCsk. These
results confirm studies indicating that JNK functions down-
stream of the Src-Btk pathway in Drosophila and mammalian
tissue culture cells (50). Components of the JNK pathway are
required for Src-dependent cellular transformation (22, 46,
72), but the exact role of JNK in these cells is unknown.
Importantly, our data show that the JNK pathway mediates
proliferative responses to Src signaling in vivo. Further work
will be needed to precisely understand its role in proliferation.
Our genetic studies also highlighted the importance of the
Jak/Stat signal transduction pathway. dCsk proved a negative
regulator of Jak/Stat signaling; for example, dCsk mutant tis-
sues show up-regulation of Stat92E protein, a hallmark of
Jak/Stat activation in Drosophila. Stat92E, the sole Drosophila
STAT ortholog, is most similar to mammalian STAT3. In
mammalian cells, Src directly phosphorylates and activates
STAT3 and STAT3 function and activation are required for
Src transforming activity (8, 13, 75). Conversely, overexpres-
sion of Csk blocks STAT3 activation in v-Src transformed
fibroblasts (55). Activating mutations in STAT3 can also pro-
mote oncogenesis in mice (9). However, the physiological sig-
nificance of these interactions within developing epithelia re-
mains unclear.
dCsk; Stat92E double mutant clones revealed that blockade
of STAT function in dCsk mutants severely reduced Src-de-
pendent overgrowth and promoted apoptosis of mutant tissue.
dCsk/; Stat92E/ EGUF adult eyes are nearly identical to
phenotypes caused by overexpression of Dacapo, the fly or-
tholog of the cdk inhibitor p21, and PTEN, a negative regula-
tor of cell proliferation and growth (29, 61, 71). Importantly,
removing Stat92E function in dCsk mutant tissue led to a
synthetic small eye phenotype and did not simply rescue the
dCsk/ proliferative phenotype. This outcome distinguishes
Stat92E from mutations in Src64B, Btk29A, or bsk, which res-
cued dCsk-mediated defects toward a normal phenotype. The
loss of tissue in dCsk/; Stat92E/ clones indicates that
Src-Btk signaling provokes apoptosis in the absence of Stat92E
function (Fig. 8I). Consistent with this interpretation, reduced
Btk29A function rescued the dCsk/; Stat92E/ EGUF phe-
notype to a more normal phenotype, demonstrating that the
reduced growth and increased apoptosis observed in the
dCsk/; Stat92E/ tissues is indeed Src-Btk pathway depen-
dent.
Our data suggest the existence of a Src-dependent proapo-
ptotic pathway that is normally suppressed by STAT (Fig. 8I).
One possible component of this pathway is JNK, given that
JNK signaling is an important activator of apoptosis in both
flies and mammals (16). Perhaps Src-dependent hyperactiva-
tion of Bsk (JNK) in dCsk/; Stat92E/ tissue contributes to
cell death in the absence of proliferative and/or survival signals
provided by Stat92E. However, a number of other candidate
pathways may also mediate this response. The further charac-
terization and identification of these pathways may have im-
portant implications for interceding in Src-mediated oncogen-
esis.
Together, these observations indicate that, in tissue that
contains hyperactive Src or reduced Csk, blocking STAT func-
tion is sufficient to trigger apoptosis and decrease proliferation
in the absence of any further mutations or interventions. Re-
duced STAT3 function can promote apoptosis within breast
and prostate cancer cells that show elevated SFK activity, but
the molecular pathways driving apoptosis in these cells are
unknown (23, 47). These cells may require survival signals
provided by STAT3 to counteract apoptosis due to chromo-
somal abnormalities or other defects. Alternatively, these cells
may die because of proapoptotic signals provided by hyperac-
tive SFKs in the absence of STAT3 function. Our data argue
that the latter may be true, which suggests the intriguing pos-
sibility that therapeutic blockade of STAT function in tumors
with activated Src may actively provoke Src-dependent apo-
ptosis and growth arrest in tumor tissues.
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